Modulation of adenylate cyclase by guanine nucleotides and Kirsten sarcoma virus mediated transformation.
Certain tumour cells contain activated ras genes that code for 21 000 dalton proteins (p21). These proteins associate with the inner face of the plasma membrane and bind guanine nucleotides specifically. In order to determine whether p21s have functions similar to other GTP binding proteins, we investigated the regulation, by guanine nucleotides, of adenylate cyclase (AC) activity in membrane preparations isolated from fibroblasts (C127) transformed by a temperature sensitive mutant of Kirsten sarcoma virus (Ts 371). The degree of AC stimulation by GMP P(NH)P increased when these cells were shifted from the permissive temperature (33 degrees C) to the non-permissive temperature (39 degrees C). This effect was more pronounced at low Mg++ and low GMP P(NH)P concentrations. AC stimulation remained unchanged in rat fibroblasts infected with a temperature sensitive mutant of Rous Sarcoma virus. AC activity was depressed in C127 cells infected with wild type KiMSV. Our data illustrate the feasibility of correlating alterations in the AC system with ras gene expression and using such experimental approaches to elucidate the physiological functions of the p21 proteins.